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Presidents Report 

 Hi everyone, I hope were all enjoying the 2017 season 
as much as I am.  Tomorrow is the start of winter and 
I don't know about everyone else but training nights 
seem to be getting a lot colder, so please make sure 
we are wearing our warm clothes down to training. 
From what I see all our teams are getting better and 
better each week which is a great compliment to all of 
our Tornado coaching staff, great work guys. Just a 
quick reminder about our grounds, the last couple of 
training nights I have noticed that there seems to be a 
lot of rubbish laying around on the ground please, look 
after our grounds and pick up after yourselves. This 
Saturday we have home games so anyone who can 
help out through the day let Ian Baker (vice president) 
know on Thursday that you would like to help out and 
he will make sure when you arrive you are shown what 
to do.  
 
Go the Tornados  
Steven Clark 
 

Managers meeting 

Thursday 1 June at 6:30pm in the club house. 

All managers need to attend this important meeting 

please. 

If you can’t make it, please see Rinny or Anthea so we 

can update you on the meeting matters. 

Weekend Round at a Glance 

Friday night 2nd June 

 

Saturday 3rd June 

 

Team Where Time Against 

U/13 Springfield 6pm Springfield 

White 

U/14 Laidley 7pm Norths Gold 

U/15 Laidley 8pm Laidley Lions 

U/17 Fassifern 8pm Fassifern 

Bombers 

Team Where Time Against 

6’s Karalee 9:00am Brothers Blue 

7’s Karalee 9:50am Brothers Blue 

8’s Karalee 9:00am Brothers Blue 

9’s Karalee 9:50am Brothers Blue 

11’s Karalee 11:30am Brothers Blue 

12’s Laidley 1:10pm Lowood 
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Seniors Game Saturday 3rd June 

Our seniors are playing their game at 

Norths Ipswich reserve (home of the 

Jets) against Swifts at 3:45pm During 

the LEGENDS OF LEAGUE Event. 

 

OUR U/8’S ALSO GET TO SHOW CASE THEIR TALENTS 

DURING THE EVENT AS WELL AT 7PM. SO WHY NOT 

COME ON DOWN AND SUPPORT OUR BOYS AND 

WATCH SOME GREAT FOOTBALL. YOU MAY EVEN 

GET TO MEET A FEW OF THE LEGENDS!! 

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED THROUGH THE 

CANTEEN. 

State of origin Raffle. 

This year with our annual State of Origin Junior raffle, 

where getting members involved again. With every 

player receiving a book of 10 raffle tickets to sell at $2 

each, and for the most sold ticket books will go into a 

separate draw to a special prize. Please make sure that 

the name and a contact number are on the ticket stub. 

2017 Prize list: 

1st Prize: State of Origin Jersey 

2nd Prize: $100 Amart Voucher 

3rd Prize:   hat, Scarf and Stubbie holder 

The state of origin jersey is size and state 

exchangeable. All tickets need to be returned even if 

unsold by the 28th June for the draw on the 4th July. 

Please return ticket books with the money to either 

Stephanie or Charissa, extra raffle ticket books 

available. 

Photo day 

Our annual Photo day is set for Sunday the 16th July. 

More details in the upcoming newsletters. 

State of Mind Talk 18 July 

July 18th is our State of Mind talk for our coach’s, parents, 

over 18’s and any volunteers that would like to join. We 

encourage anyone over 18 to attend. This is an incentive 

run by the QRL. 

More details on this in our upcoming newsletters. 

MEAT RAFFLES 

Why not come on down to the Karalee Tavern on a Sunday 

night, grab some tucker and try your luck with our Meat 

Raffles. From 5:30pm every Sunday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Committee Meeting 
 

Sunday 18th June is our next General meeting at 
Bluegum Reserve at 10am. All coaching staff need 
to nominate one member from their team to 
represent their team at the meeting please, that 
way your team members have an input into the 
meeting as well as being informed and updated of 
any changes or upcoming events. Any questions 
please see either Rinny or Anthea. 
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Photo of the week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clothing News 

 

Clothing Shop is Open 

Thursdays between                    

5-7Pm 

 

Calling Old Boots! 

If you have any old boots lying around 

collecting dust, why not donate them to the 

club. They get used for many reasons. Some 

simply to help out a kid that has forgotten 

theirs for the day….or to help those that 

struggle with the costs of buying new ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coaches Reports 

Under 6s 

No Report. 

Under 7s 

Good effort this weekend boys. This was the first 

weekend without your coach on the field and you guys 

did it easy. In the first half Alex, you controlled the ruck 

and your runners with ease. Cooper great running and 

awesome tackling this week. Jack you've got a good 

little footy brain, being in the right place at the right 

time. Xavier also a good little footy brain. You made 

some good runs this week. Dion, man of the match, 

great running and great urgency to take on the whole 

team in scoring your try. Keep having fun boys and 

keep moving forward. Fabian 

Under 8s 

Under 8s super star's, this week we played awesome! 

Our tackling has improved out of sight and we are 

helping each other and looking after each other which 
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is what we have worked on all year, the thing that 

makes me the most proudest is how happy we are to 

make sure everyone is getting as many runs as 

possible, keep up the great work super star's, coach 

baker 

Under 9s 

No report 

Under 11s 

On Saturday, we played Redbank White at Lowood. 

We had 9 players turn up for the game with others out 

due to injury and illness. Redbank had 10 players turn 

up so we thought it might be a good contest. All 19 

players took the field to start the game, and our boys 

with even playing against an extra player held their 

ground well with some great defence on their line to 

keep Redbank out early in the game.  

Once again, all boys put their hands up and dug deep 

in both defence and attack. We saw some of the best 

runs from players that they have had all season as well 

as the tackling. It’s great to see each week the team 

growing in stature with a never give up till the final 

whistle attitude.   

This week we had 3 try scorers with Cole 2, Flynn 1 and 

Kye 1. Once again it was hard to pick the player of the 

match and it went to Kye with his continual effort and 

no matter what attitude in both attack and defence. 

We are looking forward to training this week and 

excited to see what the team can do next week. 

Under 12s 

No report 

Under 13s 

The under 13's faced off with brothers Friday night at 

Lowood I thought our preparation was good leading up 

to the game, however our first half was very much like 

our worst half of footy, this was very evident when 

both your halves walk at half time and are very 

frustrated. However, after a quick reminder that they 

are better things changed in the second half and the 

boys started really well and continued till full time, 

there was so awesome stuff in the first half with a 

super run from matt the machine Risbey as I keep 

telling him there is a footy player Stuck inside just 

itching to get out. The forwards led the way again in 

the second half setting up great movement for our 

backs, I also though patty had an extremely great game 

he has done his job every week, some players drop 

their bottom lip playing on the wing but master Patrick 

has made this his own and I am so proud of his 

commitment, man of the match was awarded too 

Lucas Sutton, and his first meat pie as well this year 

hope there is more too come mate.  

Also, boys I have video evidence of our game so I have 

been able to watch all the little mistakes we make 

mmmmmm. 

Much to discuss at training lads. 

Cheers Pickel 

Be good to mum 

Under 14s 

Great game, awesome footy, those boys are playing 

well together. Whatever you and Rob are doing keep 

doing it. These are the things parents and supporters 

were saying after the game. My response is simple, 

when you have a team of superstars that want to play 

football, they will play football.  They make coaching 

look easy. So, boys thank you. With injuries to two of 

our superstars Lachlan and Sebastian we just managed 

to have a run-on team. But I would like to thank these 

two boys for coming and supporting their team mates. 

Springfield is a very fast team and they have some 

bigger boys that work hard. We knew we had to go out 

and match this from the start and that we did. The 

boys get tired of me repeating myself but I am a strong 

believer of defence wins football games. Our boys 

defence on Friday night was outstanding. We have 

great line speed, the communication and cover 

defence was solid. On multiple occasions, we held 

Springfield out from scoring from supporting, believing 

and working as one. Springfield had to work for every 

inch and that’s what won us the game. Our tries came 
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from our defence as we were there together to tire the 

bigger opponents from wanting to tackle us. Not 

taking away the boy’s effort in attack we had to work 

just as hard but again it was the boys belief 

and support of each other, that’s where our tries came 

from. Final score 14-12. Stand out moments where:  

The communication between Josh and Clayton in the 

halves, driving the team up the field, also Josh 

managing to score and Clayton coming with in metres 

of scoring. Our forward pack, might not be the biggest 

but the hearts that drive these guys are huge.   

All of Our teams work against the bigger boys and to 

turn around and run straight back at them showed 

guts.  

Finally, our back line structure this game, even though 

we did not manage to score on the edges we stayed 

well spread out and on multiple times had overlaps.  

Boys keep up the good work, you are all playing great 

football. We as all teams have some things to work on 

but let’s save that discussion for training.   

Cheers Greg and Rob.  

Under 15s 

The boys were playing a home game out of their other 

home field at Lowood against a West End we had 

already faced this season. They had all trained well 

during the week and both of the coaches could see 

combinations continuing to grow and getting excited 

to see them develop further on the field. We were 

once again falling victim to our slow starts which would 

something we will look to rectify but once our 

forwards through Aiden, Kris, Jayden, Mason and Leo 

got us a roll on it gave our halves and backs much more 

attacking freedom and it paid dividends with our 

attack looking much more structured and free flowing 

for the remainder of the game. Just after half time we 

were holding onto a four-point lead and all the boys 

were working hard. A few soft errors in the middle of 

the 2nd half meant that west end was given excellent 

field position and were able to score down the edge on 

last tackle. While we were unable to get the victory in 

a close one however we are continuing to see growth, 

which will benefit the team for the remainder of the 

season. Good work guys, see you all at training 

Jamie and Rob 

Under 17s 

For the second week in a row we played at our second 

home Lowood versing the top of the ladder Laidley. 

The boys seemed to be a bit rattled out the gates with 

Laidley scoring a few early tries on us, but once we got 

fired up the boys had Laidley on the back foot and they 

started to second guess themselves. Defensively there 

were a few stand out performances being Liam, Logan 

and Tom, with all three making more than double the 

amount of tackles then everyone else. Offensively we 

had Liam, Jake and Damon taking a huge number of hit 

ups, we had the halves working together well and in 

the second half had near perfect structure between 

the Aaron and the halves Teske, Niall and Bailey. Bailey 

did a great job filling in for an exhausted Niall, and 

Teske had a heap of great kicks, that kept Laidley 

under pressure and had a good number of chasers to 

apply the pressure. About half into the second half 

Teske did a great inside ball to Tom that resulted in 

Tom scoring and almost breaking one of the goal posts 

which Damon converted. 

I’ve only mentioned a few stand out performances but 

ultimately it was a team effort which resulted in us and 

Laidley holding out with a drawn second Half. Final 

score Laidley 22 Karalee 6. 

Our 3,2,1's this week were with 3 points Liam 

McDonald due to the huge effort he put in this week, 

with 2 points Logan Hill due to the amount work he did 

defensively and with 1 point Tom Karrasch because of 

the amount work he did on the field. Training this 

week, we to work line speed, markers splitting, 

slowing the play the ball, ball security and basic 

structure, look forward to seeing one at training.   

Assistant Coach 

Daniel McKewen 


